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Challenges faced by alpine societies
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How can GI help?
“Green infrastructure is a strategically planned network of natural and seminatural areas with other environmental features designed and managed to
deliver a wide range of ecosystem services such as water purification, air quality,
space for recreation and climate mitigation and adaptation.
This network of green (land) and blue (water) spaces can improve environmental
conditions and therefore citizens' health and quality of life. It also supports a
green economy, creates job opportunities and enhances biodiversity. The Natura
2000 network constitutes the backbone of the EU green infrastructure.”
EU commission
✓ Provide multiple ecosystem services (ES)
(the ecological, social, and economic benefits
humans receive from healthy ecosystems)
✓ Support ecological connectivity among
Natura 2000/protected areas
✓ Support sustainable business opportunities
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LUIGI: identifying GI networks
✓ Propose an Alpine GI concept
✓ Support regional spatial planning and territorial development by identifying
Green Infrastructure elements that should be protected/restored/sustainably
managed based on the functions and Ecosystem Services (ES) provided:
• Assess 11 ES representing different policy and planning goals at HR (25 m)
• Identify the most multifunctional areas within forests, agricultural
landscapes, urban areas, and areas above the tree line
• Map ecological corridors between parks and ecological conservation
areas
✓ Provide data, guidelines, collection of open-access online tools to use
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Geographical context
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Alpine GI: a multifunctional and
interconnected GI network

Critical areas for biodiversity
as mapped in Alpbionet 2030

Least cost paths between
Ecological Conservation Areas

Ecological Conservation Areas

Ecological Corridors

Alpine
Green
Infrastructure
network

Areas with the highest
capacity to provide multiple
ecosystem services

Methodological framework adapted after Honeck et al., 2020
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1- Multifunctionality
ES1

Multifunctional network

ES2

= We spatially explicitly map multiple ecosystem services
(n=11) to identify key multifunctional hotspot area

•
•
•
•

ES3

ES11

Water provision for drinking
Potential of growing crops
Timber growth
Grassland biomass production

• Landscape aesthetics
• Outdoor recreation
•
•
•
•
•

Carbon sequestration
Water nitrogen filtration
Flood control
Natural hazard mitigation
Pollination potential

(Average ES value)
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2 -Ecological corridors
Core areas and land
use resistances

Interconnected network
= We map least-cost paths between protected/highquality areas to identify corridors that support
ecological connectivity

• Core Ecological Conservation Areas derived from the
AS project Alpbionet2030

Least Cost Paths and
cost-weighted
distances

• Resistance of land cover to the movement of
medium-large mammal forest species
• Resistance values from EEA 2020, Gurrutxaga et al.,
de la Fuente et al. 2018
• Least cost paths with Linkage Mapper

Ecological
network
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3- Identification of GI elements
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Other resources from us
A) Introduction to Green Infrastructure in the EUSALP context
• What are Ecosystem Services (ES) and Green Infrastructure (GI) ?
• How can GI help to meet EU policy goals?
• Factsheets on ES delivered by major GI elements in the Alpine region

B) Collection of open-source tools for GI development
• Open-access tools
• different levels of expertise required

• Tools for
• Ecological connectivity analysis
• Mapping and Assessment of ES
• Economic valuation of ES
• Participatory processes
https://www.alpine-space.org/projects/luigi/en/home

Other resources from us
C) region-specific policy briefs
• Introduce topics
• Present mapping
• Link to geo data
and other resources

https://www.alpine-space.org/projects/luigi/en/home

Why is it interesting for you?
• Scientifically sound approach:
• High-resolution- usable for local spatial planning
• 11 different spatially explicit indicators to derive ES-based Multifunctionality
• Electrical circuit model to simulate large-medium forest mammal movement
across landscape

• 3 types of results - single and combined use
• Ecological connectivity analysis to identify corridors and ecosystem restoration
• Multifunctionality analysis to assess benefits deriving from our landscapes
• GI prioritization to support biodiversity and ensure stable flow of ES

• Practical prioritization to identify areas to Protect- RestoreSustainably manage

• Comparable (and scalable!) across different Alpine Space regions
• Results compatible with findings from AlpBionet, OpenSpaceAlps
and AlpES projects
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Thank you for your attention!
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